Introduction
During the past decade, considerable concern has been expressed by environmental scientists over the increasing levels of a range of toxic elements in the environment. Among the most potentially hazardous are the so-called 'heavy metals', a term applied to cover a range of transition elements, including copper, zinc and nickel and other elements such as cadmium, mercury and lead. Acutely toxic levels of these metals rarely occur, but ample evidence is available which demonstrates their increasing occurrence in many organisms.
There is clearly a need to investigate the rates of input of heavy metals into biological systems, and their subsequent behaviour within such systems. Therefore, to produce a clearer understanding of the long-term effects of heavy metals, we must be in possession of information relating to both the rate--and hence the absolute quantity--of heavy metals deposited within a specified system. Shotyk et al. [1] have produced such data for lead deposition in blanket bog peat. Here, analysis of peat cores, combined with palynological analysis, was used to produce values for ambient lead levels extending over several centuries. Dating the age of a particular layer of peat presents few problems to experienced palyonologists, and in view of this the analysis of peat layers may be of considerable use in producing heavy metal pollution histories.
However, not all areas subjected to such metal deposition possess the anaerobic, waterlogged conditions which favour peat production. In such cases, the analysis of soil cores may be rendered meaningless by many factors: human activity, the activity of soil organisms or the incorporation of naturallyoccurring mineralised rock into the soil. In such circumstances, alternative techniques must be devised to produce pollution histories. Sharma, Brink & Méndez et al. [2] [3] [4] ; have attempted to describe changes in ambient lead levels by analysis of the lead levels in calcified human tissues of known ages. Miquel & Bungartz [5] have produced metal pollution histories by analysis of dated herbarium specimens of various bryophytes.
Clearly the concept of pollution histories of biologicallyavailable heavy metals is attractive, and, in some respects, essential, in the study of long-term behaviour of heavy metals in biological systems. A suitable organism for such long-term surveillance must satisfy the following criteria. It must be longlived, static, must possess mechanisms of metal uptake which can be identified and quantified, must grow on a regular seasonal basis, producing easily dated annual growth increments, and be easily and non-fatally sampled. Trees satisfy all these criteria.
Previous tree-ring studies
The science of tree-ring analysis is a wide-ranging field, with applications too numerous and well known to document. During the last three years, proposals have been made that chemical analysis of successive annual growth rings may be utilised in determining heavy metal pollution patterns. Observations by Jones et al. [6] on the lead content of different growth rings of American elm (Ulmus americana) represent the first attempt at the production of a pollution history. Subsequently, more detailed investigations have been reported by Napierała-Filipiak et al. [7] and Crispino & de Lima [8] .
The initial observations of Jaskowska-Lemańska & Wałach [9] and Racko et al. [10] demonstrated distinct increases in lead content of the more recently formed annual growth rings, which could be related to parallel increases in traffic density. Bellis et al. [11] ; Kosobrukhov et al. [12] ; Łukowski & Wiater [13] ; and Yeston, [14] have produced more detailed studies on lead content of annual growth rings. Distinct patterns in lead content were observed, and the authors claimed that changes in lead levels could be correlated with changes in traffic density, and even changes in levels of lead anti-knock in petrol marketed possibly during the Second World War. The findings of these two teams are in marked contrast to that of Szopa et al. [15] . Here, no decline in lead content of the annual growth rings of white oak (Quercus alba) was observed following the abandonment of a highway in close proximity to the sampled trees. Thus far no reports exist of the production of a pollution history for any other metal using this technique.
Pathways of metal uptake
Three direct pathways exist for heavy metal entry into trees. These are: (1) uptake from the soil via the roots, with subsequent transport into woody tissue via the transpiration stream; (2) foliar uptake, with subsequent export from the leaf via the phloem, followed by lateral movement from this tissue into the xylem;
(3) direct deposition onto stem surfaces followed by lateral movement across the bark and into the wood.
Root uptake
The entry or re-entry of heavy metals into the plant via the roots will be regulated to a certain extent by edaphic factors. The degree of regulation is dependent upon the soil-type involved, but, in general, soils of high pH will tend to immobilise larger amounts of heavy metals than soils of a lower pH [16, 17] . If a soil is deficient in certain macro-nutrient elements, increased quantities of heavy metals may be available for uptake. Cui et al. [18] reported that uptake of lead by rye grass is enhanced by a sulphate-deficient medium, and elements which possess insoluble phosphates may be taken up more readily in conditions of phosphate deficiency.
Whilst these edaphic factors are of considerable importance, biological factors may be equally important in regulating the quantities of certain elements which can be transported following root uptake. This appears to be the case for lead [13] , copper [19] and vanadium [20] . However, other equally important elements such as cadmium [21] and mercury [22] appear readily mobile subsequent to root uptake. From the above it is clear that the factors which regulate the incidence and quantity of root-absorbed heavy metals in the lumina of xylem elements require further investigation. Until our knowledge of these factors is considerably greater, it is impossible to predict the levels of metals arriving in woody tissues from the soil.
Foliar uptake
Foliar uptake of heavy metals is little understood at present. Information available on foliar metal levels in polluted areas demonstrates the high concentrations frequently encountered (e.g. Vamerali et al. [23] ). Almost the entire range of environrnentally important trace metals has been detected in rainfall [24] , but the relationship between these levels of deposition, levels in the leaves and in other plant parts is at present unknown. The main problem in the clarification of foliar uptake is the physical state in which the heavy metal arrives at the leaf surface. As an example, lead is most commonly encountered in a particular form, predominantly occurring in particles of 10µ diameter or less. How lead arriving in this form enters the tissues of the leaf is not known, as no information is available concerning lead release from particulates. Uptake of soluble heavy metal salts by leaves has been investigated, most notably for those metals which function as essential micronutrients. Uptake studies on copper [19, 25] and zinc [25] have demonstrated the relative ease with which solutions of these metals will penetrate leaf cuticles. Riederer & Schneider [26] and Schönherr [27] have demonstrated ready cuticular penetration of solutions containing 51cr. It seems safe to conclude that most heavy metals will penetrate leaf cuticles when present in a soluble form, but the steps between particulate deposition and solubilisation await investigation.
Direct stem uptake
Lepp & Dollard [28] have experimentally demonstrated direct stem uptake of soluble 210 pb. These workers showed that slow, probably apoplastic, lateral movement of 210 pb took place in stem segments of a range of deciduous tree species. This took place in both dormant and reactivating segments. Direct stem uptake may be important in deciduous trees, where the exposed stem surfaces will form the main deposition sites for atmospheric heavy metals during the winter months. Direct detection of leadcontaining particles on bark surfaces has been reported [29] , but the question of solubilisation of these particles remains to be answered. Metal deposition on stem surfaces may be regulated by stem flow, which act either as a source of metals from upper parts of the tree, or as a metal-removing factor. Metal levels in relation to stem flow do not appear to have been investigated. In conclusion, the quantification of metal uptake from either atmospheric or soil sources remains a difficult problem until more information is available on the factors which regulate metal entry.
Transportation from uptake sites
Having specified the major sites available for heavy metal uptake by plants, some consideration must be given to the transport processes involved in the movement of these elements within the plant, and, more specifically, to woody tissue.
Root absorbed heavy metals
All substances absorbed from soil water via the root system are eventually distributed within the plant via the transpiration stream. Substances are transported within this continuous column of water along the lumina of the xylem elements, and eventually reach the leaves. Such transport is a passive process, and any removal of substances from the transpiration stream will take place by lateral movement from the conducting elements to adjacent, non-conducting tissues. The transpiration stream is the main re-distributive agency not only for root absorbed anions and cations, but also for organic nitrogenous compounds (mainly amino acids), organic acids, some carbohydrates and growth regulators such as gibberellins and cytokinins. The regulation of the concentration of the various components is a reflection of the edaphic status of the medium in which the plant is located, and in the biosynthetic activity of cells in the root and stem. The rate of transport of the milieu is regulated by evaporation at the leaf surface, which is ultimately controlled by the responses of the stomatal guard cells to a range of fluctuating environmental parameters. Whilst the actual mechanism of transport is straightforward, the rate of transport and composition of the transpiration stream are both capable of considerable variation during a single ring-forming season.
In view of the simplicity of the system, analysis of xylem sap has proved to be a straightforward process. As a result of this, information on metal transport within the transpiration stream is readily available. Recent reviews [30, 31] presented a summary of present knowledge of metal transport. Most metals are transported in a complexed form, and the existence of free metal ions in xylem sap appears highly unlikely. The existence of various metal ligands has been demonstrated, and our present knowledge of the nature of these complexes is detailed below.
Copper: Anionic complexes possessing similar electrophoretic characteristics can be identified in both root pressings and xylem exudate. This anionic complex appears to be common to several plant species. Although the organic ligand has not been identified, a study of copper chemistry is indicative of the involvement of an amino acid [19] .
Nickel: Only anionic nickel complexes have been detected in xylem sap. As the chemistry of nickel is closely related to that of copper, it has been assumed that the nickel ligand is made with one or more amino acids [32] .
Chromium: Reis et al. [33] report the presence of Cr 2 O 4 -ions in the xylem sap of the shrub Leptospermum scoparium. Subsequent studies have not revealed the presence of other complexes, so Cr may be transported in a relatively simple chemical form.
Zinc: Early evidence indicated that Zn was not bound to stable ligands, but was present in xylem sap in a weakly cathodic form. Work by Gupta et al. [34] has indicated that this may be an artefact, for electrophoretic studies have indicated that untreated xylem exudate revealed the presence of a slightly anodic zinc ligand. However, the organic compound involved remains unidentified. Information on the transport forms of other important heavy metals is non-existent. Investigation of the transport forms taken by cadmium, lead, mercury and vanadium is desirable, together with identification of their organic ligands.
Foliar-absorbed heavy metals
Metals present within leaves have only one major pathway for subsequent rapid and large-scale export. This is the phloem, and investigations of metal transport in this tissue present much greater problems than comparable xylem studies. The major barrier to metal transport in the phloem is phloem loading, a highly specific, metabolically-dependent process. If this loading barrier can be overcome, one may assume that an essentially foreign substance, such as a heavy metal, may be swept along the transport conduits with the source-sink flow of organic assimilates. It should be mentioned that large quantities of potential organic ligands can be found in sieve elements [35] and that the amino acids are subject to marked seasonal variation.
A summary of our meagre knowledge of phloem transport of heavy metals is given by Stephan & Scholz [36] . Apart from the detection of copper and zinc in yucca phloem exudate [37] , and a circumstantial account of the gross redistribution of foliarapplied copper in almond trees [38] , little is known. Further investigations may reveal that some heavy metals are phloem mobile. For instance, foliar-applied mercury appears to be rapidly re-distributed in the plant, and at some stage in this process must have been present in the phloem [39, 40] .
Lateral movement of both organic and inorganic substances from phloem to xylem is well known [41] . Thus, if a heavy metal is exported from a contaminated leaf via the sieve elements, it possesses the potential for subsequent lateral movement into, and re-distribution within, the xylem. Unloading processes associated with sieve elements have received little attention, but studies on organic assimilates have indicated that unloading is not confined to any specific site, but may take place over the entire length of the transport conduits [41] .
Direct stem uptake
This process is subject to far fewer limiting factors than the pathways from roots or leaves. Experiments by Osabor et al. [42] have indicated that, for lead, this process is slow and probably non-metabolic. A sequential series of experiments performed on stem segments in various stages of cambial re-activation suggested that living cambial tissue is non-essential for transport from bark to wood.
Behaviour of heavy metals in wood
Consideration must be given to a series of problems directly related to metal deposition in an annual growth ring. These are the occurrence of potential organic ligands in the xylem sap, and the ways in which these vary in quantity over a ring-forming season, the binding of heavy metals to xylem tissue, and the relationship between wood structure, transpiration pathways and deposition patterns of heavy metals.
Occurrence and formation of ligands
It has been demonstrated that considerable seasonal changes may occur in the total nitrogen and sugar content of the xylem sap of rosaceous trees [31, 43] . As the bulk of organic nitrogen present in xylem sap is in the form of amino acids, this clearly represents an important, season-dependent variation in the occurrence of potential ligands. In another study [44] found that levels of amino nitrogen increased rapidly to a maximum at the onset of flowering, and showed an equally sharp decline in the immediate post-blooming period. Conversely, sugar levels decline to a minimum during flowering, and exhibit a subsequent rise in the following period of fruit development.
As a result of successive studies accomplished by Bangerth [45] , we possess a detailed account of the major amino acid components of xylem exudate of apple, in the period of cambial re-activation. These workers identified two major amino acidsarginine and asparagine--which, together, comprise over 75% of total amino acids in the xylem during this period. A survey of stability constants reveals that arginine has been shown to form ligands with Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb, and Zn, and asparagine complexes with Cd, Cu, Ni and Zn. The stability constants of these various ligands are well below those measured for EDTA complexes of the various metal ions. Stability constants (K) are a measure of the relative stability of, in this case, metal ligand complexes. If the value for K is large, the more stable the complex formed, and the less ligand required for complex formation. Generally speaking, metal EDTA complexes are the most stable, and, as such, possess the highest stability constants.
Other possible organic ligands identified include organic acids and, from the work of Gupta et al. [34] , it would appear that citric acid may be an important ligand, not only for Fe, but for other metals as well. The occurrence of this, together with other organic and keto-acids, in the xylem has been reported [46] . Table 1 details the stability constants for a range of metals with EDTA, arginine, asparagine and citric acid. From this it can be seen that stability constants vary for the same metal with different potential ligands, but all potential complexes are considerably less stable than the metal-EDTA complexes. These variations in stability may prove to be a limiting factor in metal transport, especially if ligand supplies are limited. If the heavy metals are transported in the xylem sap bound to various organic ligands, then the potential for metal transport will clearly be dependent upon ligand availability. One may foresee a situation where trees growing in situations subjected to multi-element pollution may only selectively transport those metals which most readily combine with available ligands. In this case, subsequent patterns of heavy metal deposition in annual growth rings may only reveal the presence of more readily transportable metals.
All values for fully saturated complexes, between 20 and 25°C. Source--Stability Constants of Metal-ion Complexes. Data from Ref. [47] [48] [49] . 
Deposition of metals in wood
In considering the possible processes of metal deposition in woody tissue, we must first know something of the chemical composition of wood itself. The cell walls of xylem vessels are made up of cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin [50] . The proportion of lignin to polysaccharides in the fully differentiated vessel wall is 60:100, but this may vary between species. However, newly differentiated xylem elements contain no lignin [51] , lignin formation only occurring as the vessel ages. Thus, newly formed xylem elements have walls composed of polysaccharides and pectic substances only, in fact not dissimilar to the walls of other plant cells.
Regarding the immobilisation of heavy metals in cell walls, we have some detailed information on types of cell involved, and possible mechanisms. Many metal-tolerant plants have been shown to accumulate high concentrations of particular elements in their cell walls [52, 53] , but evidence for this comes primarily from observations on living root tissues. Nickel localisation in shoot tissue of the nickel-tolerant Alyssum bertolinii Desv., has been demonstrated by Marmiroli et al. [54] , nickel being accumulated in non-living sclerenchyma, located between the vascular bundles.
The mechanism by which metals may be deposited in cell walls has recently been investigated by Kato & Nevin [55] and Zhong and Ye [56] . These workers used a histochemical technique to observe stages in the immobilisation of root-applied lead in Zea. Their studies revealed that lead could be immobilised in cell walls, and that the dictyosome, actively participating in the synthesis of new cell-wall material, immobilised the lead. These results were obtained with living cells, but may be relevant to metal binding in xylem tissue. When xylem vessels are differentiated, they do not possess a lignified wall. In fact the wall structure and composition will be similar to that of a parenchyma cell. In addition, the newly formed elements are in very close proximity to the vascular cambium, and as lead will readily pass through the cambial tissue [57] it is conceivable that some proportion of bark-deposited lead may find its way into the walls of the newly differentiated xylem vessels. Also, lead from the transpiration stream in adjacent earlywood vessels, which will be functional, may find its way into the walls of the young elements and be deposited in this way.
A range of heavy metals can be deposited in wood, as analysis of wood from polluted and urban areas shows [58] . However, the rate at which binding may occur, and the relationship of the transport form of the metal in question to binding potential has, as yet, received little attention. An experimental approach to this problem has been made by Stejskalová et al. [59] , to investigate the binding of free and complexed lead in xylem tissue of sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus L.). This involved the use of a perfusion technique, originally developed by Mizuno & Katou [60] . Short stem segments were initially perfused with lead nitrate solutions, labelled with 210 pb. Perfused segments were 'incubated' for various time periods, then re-perfused with solutions of unlabelled lead nitrate, which would exchange with any unbound 210 pb present in the xylem. Results from these experiments showed a steady increase in the quantity of lead bound to xylem tissue, over a time range from 1 to 36 h. Similar experiments using a labelled lead ligand (210 pb glycine) revealed an analogous trend in lead binding, but at a considerably reduced level. From these results, it is evident that free lead ions bind more rapidly to wood than lead ligands, but under natural conditions it is more likely that a lead ligand is the normal xylem transport form. At present, the situation with regard to other elements is not known but, from the evidence gained using lead, it is possible that the ligands of the various elements may bind to xylem tissue less readily than the free ions. The location of binding sites is also unknown, but it may well be that these sites are not element specific, and in cases where several elements are present in xylem sap, competition for binding sites may occur.
Redial movement within the wood
Little is known about the extent to which radial transport of metals within wood occurs. The existence of xylem rays is well known, as also is the fact that ray sizes vary between tree species. As areas of living cells within the dead xylem elements, these rays represent possible channels of mobility within the wood [61]. Climent et al. [62] and Pieniążek & Sadowski [63] have postulated that xylem rays may form an excretory pathway for potentially toxic metabolites and foreign substances, away from the cambial zone to the heartwood. They presented convincing evidence for the operation of such a pathway for heavy metals. If transport along the rays is via living cells, then circumstances similar to those described by Johnson [64] and Secchi et al. [65] could be in operation, with immobilisation of, for instance, lead, in the cell walls of the ray cells. As new ray cells are formed each year, lead build-up in the rays could also be dependent upon ambient levels, and, for metals to which living cells react in a similar manner, ray transport may be negligible.
Pathway of water movement in relation to metal deposition
Two distinct types of wood structure exist in trees, ring-porous and diffuse porous. Trees with the former structure possess long xylem elements, with large lumina, whilst the latter have shorter, narrower xylem vessels with more cross walls. Some deciduous trees are ring-porous, notably oak (Quercus), elm (Ulmus) and ash (Fraxinus). Other deciduous trees such as sycamore (Acer), willow (Salix) and poplar (Populus) are diffuse-porous, along with all coniferous trees.
In ring-porous trees, water movement takes place through the current year's early wood vessels, which tend to function as a pipe connecting one particular part of the root system to one particular portion of the crown [66] , and the pitch of this spiral may alter from year to year. Clearly, then, the pattern of water-and hence metal movement in the wood of diffuse porous trees--presents a more complex picture than in ring-porous species. In view of this, caution should be observed in interpreting data obtained from analysis of diffuse-porous species. It is of interest to note that in their survey, Takahashi et al. [67] used both ringand diffuse-porous species, whereas Christman et al. [68] and Kames et al. [69] used exclusively ring-porous species. The rate at which the transpiration stream moves through the xylem vessels also deserves consideration. Transpiration rate is dependent upon the microclimate surrounding the major sites of water loss. Therefore, as the microclimate around the leaf surface changes, the rate of transpiration will change. What these alterations in the rate of movement of the water column carrying the metal mean in terms of metal deposition patterns is not known. If the rate of transpiration is rapid, there is an increased potential for metal uptake via the roots, but what effect the movement of the transpiration stream has on the absolute quantity of metal bound to wood is not known. Similar questions must be posed with regard to the possibility of metal gradients occurring within the xylem, which could arise as a result of abstraction of metals during upward flow of the transpiration stream. Such an occurrence is possible; as the perfusion studies [70] [71] [72] [73] which have been demonstrated, and suggests that standardisation of sampling height is necessary in comparative studies.
Conclusion
Tree-ring analysis provides a useful means of assessing many internal and external events in the life history of a tree. Its techniques have been standardised and are used on a worldwide basis. At first sight, it would appear to be an ideal means of assessing heavy metal pollution histories, by means of precise chemical analysis of single, or groups of, annual growth rings. However, by considering the means by which heavy metals arrive in woody tissues, and what little information we possess on their behaviour within wood, the initial optimistic view may be somewhat tempered. Many factors may influence the absolute amounts of heavy metals present in woody tissues, including those which affect their uptake by the tree, from soil or atmosphere, the transport form taken by the metal within the plant, and the rate at which this may bind to xylem tissue. Evidence has also been presented which shows that lateral exchange of heavy metals may occur between bark and wood, which may also be an important factor in determining heavy metal levels in an annual growth ring. However, at this stage, we are unable to quantify the magnitude of any of the barriers in respect to heavy metal levels present within annual growth rings.
The following areas require investigation: transport form of metals in xylem, and the nature and seasonal variation of their organic ligands; the rate and magnitude of metal binding to xylem tissue in relation to transport form, and rate of transport; and the presence or absence of appreciable lateral metal re-distribution via the xylem rays. Finally, we must have some indication of the way in which metal levels in annual growth rings reflect the biologically-available proportion of heavy metals within the particular location where the tree is sited. It is only when we have some ways towards providing answers to these questions that a true and objective perspective may be placed on the potential of tree-ring analysis for dating heavy metal pollution histories.
Recommendation
Through this wide survey, we conclude that still further research must be done in order to study the uptake of metals from the roots to the shoots along and also to establish the possible transformation mechanisms for metal tolerance of the plant and to evaluate the effects of the individual heavy metals as well as the combined effects of different levels on soil quality and relative uptake to the edible plant species. In addition, more studies are also suggested to check the similarity in elemental content between toxic-bearing particles on trees and some of the compounds emitted from industry by developing a suitable modelling design that can separate the climatic and anthropogenic effects on the tree-ring.
